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Fusion9 Presents 'Art You Can Eat' With 
Chef Olaf Niemeier! Experience brand new 
masterpieces for the connoisseurs of the 
art of fine dining with Fusion 9! Fusion 9 
brings to Chennai, Chef Olaf Niemeier, a 
master craftsman all the way from 
Germany, whose culinary creations are 
compared to Picasso's paintings world 
over. Fusion 9 will host a weeklong fine-
dining experience 'Art You Can Eat' 
personally designed by Chef Olaf who is visiting the restaurant for the second time, on 
popular demand. Chef Olaf picks exceptional varieties from different cultures, making fusion 
cuisine exciting. The dishes will reflect a combination Eastern and Western spices, fresh 
products available, and his expert culinary skills. Fusion 9 and Chef Olaf promise to tantalize 
your taste buds with delicious appetizers like crispy honey soy marinated chicken breast with 
a spicy mango salad, Tian of roasted bell peppers flavoured with cumin kiwi salsa. The chef 
also offers his signatures soups to alongside the appetizers. Indulge in a wide range of mains 
like salmon roulade served on a wasabi prawn mash potatoes green veggies and a teriyaki 
green peppercorn sauce, garlic cinnamon spice rubber braised chicken served with crunchy 
tamarind peanut sauce and gravy and much more. For the dessert lovers, there is cardamom 
flavoured chocolate curd creme brulee with exotic fruit salat, tequila mousse with marinated 
lime segments and other delicacies. Chef Olaf Niemeier says, 'My creations have much in 
common with Picasso's paintings. Picasso was instrumental in heaving the classical art to a 
new level by using modern techniques and toying with contorted lines and unusual abstract 
objects. Similarly, I use dishes and transform them into modern - blended opposites. It is the 
exceptional variety within the different cultures, which makes my fusion cuisine so exciting.  
Quelle: http://www.buzzintown.com/chennai/events/art-you-can-eat-chef-olaf-niemeier/id--

810621.html 


